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i si\vfr Photograph frame; Mr. „
\ 8°id bangle, pearl and enamel p<

MM CambK, jsilfeîCj
! S" ------------ 1 N<>- .^The Lily in August, 1889, 3

whin m !, ^Xfr ' ? « P°ole,y’ | ?** 8eized by the Rush and dealt with ^1
Dr a’ml ”i P°,0l?7* fanj Oaptain and Too of Crew of German IP. a man=« very similar to the Black 1 s
ur. and Mrs. Fraser, pearl and diamond Ra . „ _. _ Diamond. Damages $22,000.
bangle, lace veil; Mr. and Mrs. Willis, Bark Smidt Die From 2 g
turquoise brooch; Master and Mils 1 > Exposure. '*& -
Frazer, gold hat pin; Miss Galletly, sil
ver box; Mr. Holmes, silver scissors;
Mr. Langton, silver manicure set; » the
Misses Graham, gold top scent bottle; British Bark Zlnita 
Mr. and Mrs. Archer Martin, scent bot- Charter to Load
tie; Mrs. Howard, piece of lace;- Mr.
Obleon, silver nail polisher; Mr. and 
Mrs. Loweti, lace handkerchiefs; Miss 
Lot-wen, pair silver scént bottles; Drs. "G. f

The cosy little church of St. Paul’s, 5\ Î”bcan..a?d Mr. Jacob, case °f A report is going the rounds of the ....
Esquimau, was the scene of a very*prêt- t.-, wn*r 1C e9’ . . ; and , Mrs" coast papers to the effect that the Pa. , there was not a quorum present

^T.,ss,etvYttiî<.,w".s:n:
LDN “l! ^„ nf the Enri ïrome-' Mr. and Mrs. Phillips-Woolley, I**1»1- equipment and faster time made ; --The Victoria division of the Uniform

nerhv andlliss aÏÏ hot water jug; Mr. and Mrs Gillespie, »y the Canadian Pacific steamers, has «ank, K. of 1'., will hold their aimuM
«• L +U T> °1 riane-hter nf 3*ug> Mr. Jesse, photograph al- at decided to make a move towards ’ banquet at the Hotel Victoria o$n Vpidavn°nir Esm ’f bum: Mis. -Perry, scent bottle; Miss regaining some of this lost business, and etentog. Sir Knight Byrne, tbThoL, il

®’ and ^?,rs‘ P *iul7Tiw,im 9 /# Perry, handkerchief; Master Perry, sil- with that end in view, has ordered the busy perfecting arrangements.
malt. Owing to illness p ver.memorandum book; Colonel and Mrs. construction of a splendid,new steam- , ™ ---------
Commbia was prevented from jssiahng xvolfendcn, silver top scent bottle; Com- ship of 7,000 tons burden, tê fl> the Am-' Clty councU =** the good
at the ceremony. Ihe church was prêt- mander Fleet, Commander Allen, Lieu- erican flag, and, to be available for use roads committee yesterday evening be-

•" tily decorated, the navy men assisting tenants Watson, Slayter,, Smith, Hoi- y the government us a transport. The :fore ^ meetmg of the council. No new 
the ladies in utilizing flowers and ever- jaQ(1 and Harris, pair stiver butter steamer, which is to have speed of hot pr°P°«ltion was submitted by them in
greens to the best advantage. dishes; Colonel and Mrs. Baker, less than 16 knots an hour, will be ^egaJd to ,the roads and the council of-

The bride, who was given away by water colonr. Mr. and Mrs. Bui- built at Newport News, aed will be at fered no further encouragement, 
her father, was attired in white satin. , four water colours; Mr. and least one-third larger than the Empress- _pred Woods m '
The bod!ce was trimmed with accordion M,g Bridgeman, water colour; es of the Canadian Pacific line, and 2,- Maurice Hard, u 77"
p eated chiffon and Brussels lace, the M d Mrg Wake> photograph screen; 000 -tons, gross, larger than the China, uSptr v ,,! ™ !!!, ,Poh”
gift of her aunt Mrs. Frazer. The ful Mrs. and the^iss^s Scholefield, book; the best vessel the Pacific Mail has or! ^!ancv and rem®nded ZnZ ^ °*
court train of si ver brocade was .carried Mr. and Mr# Macdonald, book; Mr. its China'route at present. As compar- ln5^7r,J rem”nded mtl} thls
by two little girls, Miss Kathleen-Duns- and Mt8. (>aft, stiver bowl; Mr and d with the gi-eat Americap greyhound,
muir and Miss Inez Purvis, who were" Mvg Snowden, silver sugar basin and St. Paul, the new craft will- be about /
dressed m white satin frocks with large cr?am jug; Mr. Justice Walkem, opera 400 tons gross smaller, but her passen- : ’
white velvet hats trimmed with ostrich glag8es. Mr. Stewart, pearl pendant; ger accommodation will be equal to that —R. s. Robinson, engineer for the
f?«ththe th«rhrfdltrn!^m hTa0e' Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie, embroidered of the St. Paul, and her engines built Horsefly Hydraulic Company, arrived in
Lts the gift of the bridegroom. tab.e centre; Mrs. Miles, piece of em- on very much the same designs. The the city last evening and S quartered

Ihe magnificent Brussels lace veil bro.;dery( the Misses Cornwall, stiver propelling engines witi_ be of the triple at the Oriental. Mr. Robinson reports 
worn by the bride was lent by the gcent bottle ; Mr. and Mrs. James Duns- expansion type, capable of driving the tha't the weather in the Cariboo district 
^cuntess of Derby for the occasion, and :r gold eyeglasses, gold chain; Mise ship at about 19 knots under pressure, is the coldest experienced) for a great 
it was worn by herself aLher own mar- Mau) ^unsmufr, silver and gold prayer Electricity will be furnished by two pow- many years. 1 g e&t
nage. The brides beautiful bouquet of book; Miss Curwen, piece of gold em- erful motors that will furnish 400 lights.
white roses and carnations was the gift brajderjr Mr. and Mrs. Curwen, Japan- One of the features of the new ship will Thomas Dougherty and Amos Ma’h- 
of the bridegroom. Her only ornaments ege cnps and saucers; Mr. E. A. Harris, be a .promenade deck, such as have the amet, for stealing about 90 grain sacks 
were a diamond heart brooch from the get etcbed d’oyleys; Mr. and Mrs. Atlantic liners. j from a barn in the Shawnigan Lake
Countess of Derby, and a diamond and Brydeilj cheque; Miss Kathleen TOnUs- i ----- I Lumber Company’s, yard, were eonvict-
a sapphire bracelet from^ Ixird Stanley. muir siiver swéet baskét; Miss Olive j Denver, Col., Nov. 24.—A special to ed by the police magistrate this morning 

ihe bride was attended by six brides- Bryden, stiver sweet basket; Mr. Birch ’ the Republican from Galveston, Tex., and eçch sentenced to. two months’ im- 
maids, Miss Pooley, Miss \iolet Pooley, Fisher, diamond ring; Mrs. Williams, says: The (British steamship Holywell, pnsonment with hard labor, 
her sisters; Miss Maud Dunsmuir, Miss Maltese cat; Mr. and Mrs. Bell, silver Capt. Brown master, which arrived this
®?lly k?ewt?’ jIlSS ^rC e Foster and viftegarette. Hon. Col Baker, pair silver j evening, reports that/November 9, in lat-
Miss Ohve Bryden. Thqy were beauti- galt ceparg. Mr. Luxton, gold bangle tltude 42' north, longitude 36 west, he
f11 y jessed m whjte satin. T e bod- witb diamonds aBd pearls; Major Jones, ! Sighted the German barkSmidt. fis mast-
ices of the white accordion pleated chit- -r SCUEt bottles and" powder box; Mr. I eg; leaking find flying signals of distress,
fon had gold zouave jackets. The large Foulkes silver glove stretchers; Mr. W. i The Smidt was from Iquiqui with a j
white felt hats were trimmed with os- r-nglev stiver scissors and paper ! cargo of 2,000 tons of saltpetre. She was !trich feathers and white roses. They knif^ Mr. and Mrs. Barkley, silver olive caught in a hurricane October 13, and , strengthened and repaired last
carried bouquets of pmk chrysanthe- ^ pk Rev. W. Barber, china dish; Hon.• dismasted. Everything on the deck was | —-£he Young Women’s Christinr,
mums, which with the enamel and pearl Mr ’and Mrg Turner, ’large stiver photo- wished-Overboard; her provisions were ! their usually" 'montî^
watches were the gifts of the bride- frame; Hon. George R. Martin, j eoakdd with salt water, and her fresh ln„eting in (heir r00ms on Mondav «ni
groom. Ihe bridegroom was attended sweej; basket; Chief Justice Davie, I water ruined for use by becoming un- docidetf to b<n their’Vinter senses of
by Lieutenant W. O. Boothby lt.N. y silver tea spoons; Miss Brymner, gold j pregnated with saltpeter. Prior to b—

This afternoon a large reception is be- thimKle Lieut- Boothby, R.N., silver ; mg sighted by the Holywell, the captain
ing held at the residence of the brides • ar cu^ter; Mr. Wootton, silver paper, afid two of the*crew of the Smidt had
parents, which has also been decorated ^ m and Mrs. Edmonds, paper • died of exposure, and were buried at
with flags and evergrdfens. The honey- rack.’ Miss Noel Harvey, silver photo- : sea. The remainder of the crew were ____
moon will be spent at the residence « graph frame; Mrs. Tye, silvér hat brush; ,in a famished condition, and almost, —There is a photo, on view in the-
Mr. and Mrs. I.e loer Trench, Saanich. Vowell> silver cja8p; Sir ’Charles helpless. Times ‘office of the style of ferry boat

Among the many presents o-eceive ^ r gfiTer scent bottle; Mr. -aftd Mrs. | The shipwrecked crew were brought which - the Burrard Inlet and Fraser 
the following to the bride fro . A. Ward, silver tray; Mr. and Mrs. i here, and afe being cared for by the Valley Railway Company 

the Earl and CWess , Dcrbf’ dlanl r ' Harvey, silver scëfit bottle; Mr. : German consul. The bark has since
mond tiara; the qHonorable»^Arthur. T’m pooley_ Mr. Harry Poolêÿ, Mt. j been reported as
Ferdinand, George, ^ Charles Pooley, grizzly bear skin; Cap- and towed into
lmm Stanley and Lady tain and Mrs. Richardson, Turkish cush- western islands,
diamond spray; Lord Stanley, chain Mr« Tinrks Mrs Har-bracelet with diamond and sapphire rin^taa ’Go4 and ebony walking stick; Portland, Nov. 24.-The British balk , ,m ------
horseshoe; the Countess of Derby, dia- Mr Li’ndley Crease, two framë'd water ; Zinta, which went ashore at Grey s hqr- j —Tbp funeral took place yesterday
tnondi brooch; the Hon. C. E. Pooley, >jar Dajntings; Mr. and Mrs. Mayo, bor recently, nd which was floated last afternoon from the residence on Standa- 
topaz, cuft luato-and cheque; Mrs. Ftwoj; Dt. and MW. Hatiington. i Eridnyi « wn under charier to load-, «««vernie of the late Robert Elford.

stivër îfanîé^V»;' afi» WWàfVFdWrttand at «.rats of 30 <WM’ft^Énon «CieaŸer conducted tffè
ed table doth; ^°m J Mrs J. Anderson, stiver oyster forks; : lings pence for November, or.2S shil-| fun4at Services both at the residence
diamond pendant, diamond bracele , _. an(} Mrs. Gaudin, gold and lings pence for December. Charterers and at the grave side. Messrs. W. J.
sapphire and diamond bracelet, ruby and arl glove button hook, silk drawn have nee declined so that she could be Pendnay, L. Goodacre, H. Siddall, J.
diamond bracelet. The following pres- P . Misses Marie and Mabel Gaudin, ! repaeed for 23 or 24 shillings, which, Clcarijiue, J. L. Crimp and J. P. Bur-
DerbyWestivet°plate chtrt- 2" Counted hTndke^hTef and silver sachet; Dr. and on" the cargo she would take a way, gess acted as pallbearers.

of Derby (to the bridegroom), pearl pin; ^. powell cM^ g^ass ^ndj ^"Jh wTprobablv&meet the excuse of , —Tie Trades and Labor Council held 
Hon. C. E. Pooley (to the bridegroom), Mi.s Keefer, ivory and silver , extent of her 'a meeting yesterday evening. The corn-
dressing bag; the Earl and Countess of ca”°kgla^ vases; mL 1 Jamag! his not been ascertained, but if mittee, appointed to wait on Hon. Mr.
Whtil’ S tomis“ ;nd° gold i dald BeTtrL Gaudin, silver paper ’ knife; it sh.mhF prove to be unimportant sMs , Tarte, minister of public works, present-
Ampniii, tortoigesnen and gom miaid T? -hold- 1 mi<rht Knvp a survey made and save her , ed their report, which was received. As

box Admiral Paltis^ (Seaue- Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Bryans, silver comb; Mrs. that she will be here in time to take ad- | visiting Victoria in a short time the
Duu.simtirllrache(nie1-SerMrs^le<ThomT»on' Beale, sachet; Colonel and Mrs. Prior, vantage of the December clause m the ConnHl propose to draft a series of reso- 
chequ™ HOn P O’Rtitiy and M^! Miss Prior, 4 silver dishes; Colonel charter. _ Intion* to lay befoyettem.
O'Reilly, cheque; Mr. and Mrs. Coen- .Holmes, R.O.A., 6 gold tea spoons, Mrs. ... n 94 Captain —Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted last
rane, stiver box; Commander Williams Holmes, gold sugar spoon ^ Astoria, ’ sb;ft:no- the wrecked evening at The Manse, 248 Cook street,
and Lieutenant Cayley, R. N., stiver d- Presents are also waiting in England Bums succ nosTtion on the a very pretty ceremony which united in
garette box; Miss Lister, silver knife; from the Dowager Countess of Derby, Glenmorag Wash, and turn- marriagî Mr. James Key, of the- Union
Commander and Mrs. Moggridge, (ak- Lord and Lady Stanley, the Honorables sands a . B _ V This proves that Club, of this city, and Miss Mary Grant
stand; Lieutenant and Mrs. C. Seymour, Arthur, Ferdinand, George, Algernon ing r p ^ J „ is feasible. The Drysdale, who arrived on Sunday even-
silver pocket book; Mr. Duncan Mac- and William Stanley, Lady Isabel Stan- tbfa JL, ™nking. an anchor out ing from Edinburgh, Scotland. The
pherson. wolf skin rug; Mr. Bascowitz, ley. Admiral Sir William _ Hornby, P , • constant strain on it bridegroom was supported by Mr. Robt.
grizzly bear skin and eight sables; Mr. K.C.B., Admiral Stephenson, Lieutenant j °nrocesg recently used to Mullins, and the bridesmaid was Miss
and Mrs. Charles Vernon, * two black Davy, R.N., Commander and Mrs. Wti- ; The weather for the Dora Tanner. The happy couple will
bear skins; Mrs. Pemberton, silver su- liams, Mr. and Mrs. Le Poor Trench; . th "Dregent time is exceed- make their home in Victoria.
gar basin and cream jug; Mr. Somerset, Mr. Cecil Ward. Mr. Birch, Mr. G. present urne 1 ---------
silver photograph frame; Captain and Fox, Mr. Carew Gibson. B 2 •   —Rev. Mr. Betts yesterday evening
-Mrs. McCallum, mosaic Japanese b*x; ----------------------------rnv0 -R.-itish shin Zinita Capt Fraser, solemnized thj marriage of W. It. An-
tl"‘ Bishop of British. Columbia and' CDADTIXIf ÎMTFÏ ilfOri? h^ Wn launched from’Bullen’s ways gus, who is the British Columbia repre-
Miss Perrin, carriage clock; Mr. and SPUKllNlr lMfcLLUrLM. afVa general overhauling sL will «Native of the Montreal firm of Mc-
Mis. Flumerfelt, pair stiver candle- _________ L-Portland toloadgrain Martin, Campbell & Co., and Miss Liz-
sticks; the Misses. Flumerfelt, silver leave ^.Portland to loaa grain. rfe Matthewg> of Vancouver, After the
box; Mr. and Mjs. Fisher, stiver flower Events Of Interest in the Amateur and morning the steamer Bos- wedding supper, which was served at
stand; Colonel and Mrs, Peters, travel-; . Professional Field. J cowitz returned from River’s Inlet witl. the residence of Mr. J. R. Kerr Stanley
"‘g clock; Miss Hatheway, pair stiver , flll, ■ Raim0n which will be avenue, where the wedding also tookdishes; Mr. and Mrs. McPhillips, stiver ---------- a tal1 carg0, tL onTr’wharf place, the newly married couple left for
calendar; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, -silver football. discaarged at the outer wharf. California, where they will spend their
sugar basin; Mr. and Mrs. Drummond, CANADA V. UNITED STATES. ghi that were in Royal honeymoon.

EEESHS3BB^aUsEturquois and pearl bangle* Lieutenant playe<*‘ Adjournment Till Frnlay 1 ® B. C.% as awards are awating them at
Loring. R. x., diamond brooch: Lreuteh- Y.M.C.A. CLUB ORGANIZED^ More of the Claims. Ottawa for their exhibits of^ethnology
ant Gordon, R e Tndi«n Mr* The Y.M.C.A. Rugby chib1 was’ organ- ' _ at the World’s Columbian Exposition.
Abbott, silver butter knife; Mr. Haines, ized last evening, the followihg officers Tbg Behring sea » a'™s dj'mnc- Anyone knowing 05 their Pre3»nt ad" 
s'lver ladle; Hon. S. Tollemache,- cas^ being elected: Captain, W. Pedan; vice- met this mdrnmg at b<bdb and V™^ dresses will kindly communicate the
"f sil'r" toilet articles; ColTnti captain, L. Campbell; committee, A. ^ ^l lO^O FrMay. ^ morrow ga Mr. Andean that he may for-

Mrs. Rawstonne, four silv-r Reid, W. Wrigglesworth and C. Me- 1 fill be 1 hanksgivmg Day, ana r ward the same to Ottawa.
Mr. and Z BSn }^'U S fiV wtiTTe Æ 16 have _The ^ 0f ^ Thompson, the

silver r,w, ^Ai Blanche Foster, o^cloek. No. 12—The sealing schooner Triumph week ago, was recovered yesterday by
Jones silver nW ’ Pr‘ „and in July, 1887, when about to enter Beh- Messrs. T. D. Kinsley and G. Embert.
Misses Davie rihSw fra»e; the vlrf FD ring sea was boarded by an officer of The remains were found about half a
Mr. and Mrs’ FhetoW^8 ah fral?e’ McLEOD FAILED. the Rush and ordered not to enter Beh- mile from tke ford under a quantity of
trgranh "frame• vr8’ al?eii1Te»iI> m Chicago, Nov. 25.—The match1 Le- ting sea under threat of seizure. Dam- r;ver wreckage, and will be brought to 
Johnson aiiT-o- 'i-tw' ,, V tween John Rooney of Chicago and Dan ages at ?11,000 are claimed. the city this evening for burial in Ross
Hunter «il™. „ilray; and *^rs- »,• S. McLeod of California, was won by No. 13—The Juanita in July, 1889, Bav cemetery. Deceased was but 36 
Mrs o’alleti,- Te etchers; Mr. and the former. By the terms of the match was seized by the Rush and ordered to years 0f age a native of Belfast, Ire-
Piag I leiitonan/n f hlnese wobroidery; McLeod was to throw Rooney five times piqqeed to Sitka, but the captain, dread1- j d, and leaves a widow and two
und diamond HrÆW]f’ x, " in oae hour. He could not do 'this, al- ing a second seizure, came to Victoria. children.
berton ail brooch, the Misses Pern• though he had the better of the wrest- Damages to the amount of $18,000 are
berton a SCent bot^: MriJ.Pem- lmg> throwing Rooney three times. claimed.
silver\WllkmsoQ- • ----------- No. 14—The Pathfinder was seized by
Itoeri _i,rpln box; ^he Misses Baynes the king. the Rush in July, 1889, and her seal

= 1 vfr, ®weet dish; Mr. F B. TO-NTftHT’S EVENT skins, arms and papers confiscated, after
ornnr’ CfI1»TbottPj tbf Lieutenant-Gov- which she was ordered to Sitka. In-

i nor and Mrs. Dewdney, gold brooçh Baxter and James, who will meet this 8tead cf proceeding to Sitka the master
"«•lth diamonds; Miss Charles, embroid-) evening before the Victoria Athletic saji^ for Victoria. Damages claimed,
(,rod photograph frame; Mr. Constan- club, for points, are in good condition $30 000.
bne. stiver scent bottle; Sir Henry and and both confident of out-pointing the
I.ady Crease, silver box; Miss Macfciri- Other. The series of boxing bouts given
t^'sh, lace handkerchief; Mr. and Mrs. by the management of the club are de-
Gavin Burfis,"silver dish; Mr. and Mrs. servedly popular as they are entirely
Jiffrey, silver sugar sifter; Mr. Galpin, free from any objectionable feature,

into the comvx ■ Sl,Ter piD cushion; Mr- T- Musgrave, Tickets for this evening’s event for sale
- and "Re-1 in /Piece of Irish lace; Miss Musgrave, sil- at the Grotto, Delmonico and Pritchard
5 ana :Fm ver ^ strainer; Mr.'and Mrs. Holland, House. Doors open at 9 o’clock. *
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Duke of York Company began piping a 
few days ago, and they intend to work 
steadily until Hue dry season next 
mer.

endments. Fifty-seven vessels are rep
resented in the new association, whose 
trustees are to be the Hudson Bay Co. 
and R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.

The police court will henceforth sit at 
9:30 each morning instead of 10 o’clock 
as heretofore.

—The three cases brought against 
Capt. McCallum, laid by J. A. Law
rence, were called in the police court 
this morning. As neither party appear-1 
I'd the cases were again remanded for a 
week.

—The evidence in the Case of the 
Crown vs. J. A. Lawrence was complet
ed this morning. Mr. Bofljveli address
ed the court on behalf of the defendant 

Cassidy .for the, Crown. The 
court then adjourned until 5 o’clock, 
when his lordship will probably give his 
decision, ''v

sum-
39now.U EE I

—A housebreaker with a penchant 
for good home-made jam succeeded in 
forcing an entrance to, an unoccupied 
house on Craigflower road,
West, owned by Mr. Stewart, the 
songer in the Bank of B.N.A. Mr. 
Stewart and family live there during 
the summer months, but moved over to 
the city a few weeks ago. They 
now regretting that they did not take 
the year’s supply of jam with them, 
h rom the footmarks the thief was evi
dently a man. He threw a snowball 
through an upper window, to make sure 
io one was in the house, and then 
broke a tower window, unfastened the 
clasp and went in. Hhe turned the con
tents of boxes and drawers on the floor, 
but took nothing but about two dozen 
jars of jam. The thief was likely some 
one acquainted with the place.
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case was 
Warrants were issued for their

and Mr.
;

1,

, —Registered at the Driard / are First 
I Lieutenant James H. Brown of the U.

—A warrant was sw-orn out yesterday j S. cutter Grant and wife, and Second 
evening by Mr. Herbert Kent, managing ; Lieutenant George M. Daniels of the 
member of the firm of M. W. Waitt & ! same cutter. The lieutenants are here 
Co., for the arrest of H. George Lin- j to give evidence in the cases against the 
coin, who until a few days ago was in ! schooners seized this season by the Am- 
the employ of Chat firm. Lincoln left | erican cutters in Behring sea.
Victoria on Saturday night at midnight 
by the City of Kingston for Seattle, J —Corp. Stewart, of the R.M.A., was 
and since his going Mr. Kent has dis- ; charged before Police Magistrate Mac- 
covered that $150 has been taken from j rae this morning under section 173 of 
the safe in the store. The warrant was the criminal code with disturbing a so- 
yesterday evening placed in the hands of j cial gathering in the Victoria theatre on 
the city police, who wired the police of •; Saturday last by rude and indecent be- 
Vancouver, Seattle and the other Sound j haviour. The accused'was dismissed, 
cities this morning to hold the decamping ; as lie proved a conclusive alibi, showing 
young man. They could not wire yes- that lie had not been out of the barracks 
terday eytinng, as the wires were on Saturday evening, 
down. Âs Lincoln, however, has had a
start of three days it is improbable that • .
he will be captured. Lincoln lately, his j holders ®f the Silver Bell Mining Corn- 
late employer says, has been going “the j Pany was held at its office m Rosekmd 
pace that kills,” and a woman, it is said, j °° ^tb" A’ P°"nder’ M- °- 
has a great deal to do with his down- .. * Henager, W. J. Green and
nas a great ueai vu i John A. Pounder were elected trustees.
ta " j l"he statement of the treasurer shfiwed

From Wednesdays Daily. : ample funds on hand for continuing de-
—Henry Croft has opened an office in \ velopment in the vigorous manner to 

Rossland. ! which it is already being pushed. Among
—;----- , , the shareholders the stock book showed

—A general meeting, of the board ot 152 acutal residents of Rossland, which 
directors’ of the Jubilee Hospital will be speaks well for the reputation of the 
held at the office, of Messrs. Yates & company and its property at home.
Jay on Monday, the 30th inst., at 8 p. 1

:

, I

was

—During the recent floods the bridge 
crossing the canyon on the Silver Mine 
road, eight miles west of Raymond’s 
crossing, was washed away. The bridge 
was 125 " feet long. The bridge 
built eight

was
years ago, but it was 

summer.
—The annual meeting of the share-

entertainments by a lecture to be deliv
ered "by Canon Beanlands on Tuesday, 
the 8th of December at the rooms of the 
Y.M.C.A.

—Perseverance Lodge No. 1, I. O. G. 
n T-, met last evening. After the regular 

—A meeting of Peerless Lodge, 1. U. j business, six members toop part in a 
O. F„ will take place on Friday evening ; debate, the subject being “Resolved, 
at 8 o’clock in the lodge room for the 1 that drinking is 
purpose of initiation and election of offi- , to young

were propose to
. , , use ip .transporting their cars from the 

having;been picked up Mainland to Vancouver Island. The 
of the ports on the > boats will carry a large number of cars, 

ami me roughest weather does not in
terfere With them.

m.

one
more dangerous 

men „ of this city than
cers. • j gambling.” Mrs. Jenkins and Messrs.

I'O.dS»- "J- °- kl’ m the I' P’ 1 ctyimpiwad the’ negative. The judges,
Èall last evening. There was a large at- a COrri^Hffée of visiting brethren, de- 
tenidanoe and all were hospitably enter- , c;ded jn favor of the negative. The 
tained. j district lodge meets in Semple’s hall,

j Victoria West, this evening.—In the J.B.A.A. whist tournament ^
of last evening, Mr. C. Humes won the . ^rhe largest audience which has yet

SljtLTSrfS ; ssazfist;
cecded in capturing the boob> pnze wi evening to an earnest, powerful sermon 
a score of four games. from Rev. Mr. McKean, based upon the

-The Epworth League of the Metro- words: “He will abundantly pardon.” 
politan Methodist church gave a very Barrett follow^ the sermon with
enjoyable concert and social to the men a very forcible and elective address, 
in the Old Men’s home yesterday even- To-morrow morning a service of Thanks- 
in„ a large number of th# old men giving and praise will be held, at which 

wey ^ a number of baptism will be administered and sev- 
present ! eral will be received into the church. A 

j mass meeting with the members of the 
; Y.M.C.A. will be held this evening in 

--Mr. W. Bums, B.A., secretary to j the church to which the public are cor- 
Senate of Queen’s University, has j dially invited.
received a notice that the three , —a large number of ladies are taking 
candidates from Victoria for medical part jn the home-made bread competi- 
11 alriculation—E. M. Bums, L. Spragge tj0n advertised by Messrs. Johns Bros, 
and A. W- Thomas—have been success- (Jieat interest is shown in the matter 
fill in obtaining their certificates. This and a large display of the “staff of 
reflects eiedit on our high school.

»

were present, as 
people from the city, and all 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

/

: life,” that will do credit to the patrons 
of the above firm and users of their Ex
celsior brand of Hungarian flour, will 
be on exhibition in their store after four 
o’clock on Friday and the following 
Saturday until four o’clock, when the 
bread, with the consent of the makers, 
will be sent to the Orphanage on Cook 

other charitable in-

___Reports from Kamloops, state that
the heavy snow, rain and sleet storms of 
the last week, have made the roads im
passable between Lower Nicola and 
Spence’s Bridge. The mail stage could 
not get through and had to return. The 
thin ice on the top of the snow is cut
ting the cattle up badly and making it 
d.fficult for them to get food.

;

street, or some
stitution. 'The public are invited by 
Messrs. Johns Bros, to inspect the dia-

_Yesterday from the family residence play before four o’clock on Saturday.
af North Saanich took place the funeral : —A branch of the Aberdeen Association 
of the late Ann McDonald. A large has been organized in this city. The 
"number of the friends of deceased at- < bject of the association is to provide 
tended. Revs. F. G. Christmas and religious and secular literature for those 
Bowell conducted the funeral services, who are living in the country or who 

"Messrs. H. Downey, J. H. Mcllmoyle, through any other means are unable to 
W. Mcllmoyle, C. Moses, F. Holden Provide literature for themselves. The 
and W Roberts were the pall bearers. members of the committe are as fol-

Mrs. J. H. Turner, president;

1

lows:
Mrs. McKilfigan, vice president; Mrs. 
J W. Church, Secretary; Miss Finlay- 
son, treasurer; Mrs. Crompton, Mrs. H. 
Carmichael, Miss Newton, Miss Galley, 
Miss Davie, Miss Gertie Loewen, Miss 
Hall and Miss Kitty Davie. They will 
be thankful for any old magazines and 
periodicals, both for children and adults. 
Applications for the supply of literature 
are to be made to the above committee.

—A meeting of the Cedar Hill Print 
"Growers’ Association was held yester
day "evening at Cedar Hill. The debate 
a« to the best apple for general pur

in the* special locality was con- 
A phper on pruning and graft-

l!

I
v

mand poses 
tinned.
ing was read by Mr. Layritz, a nursery- 

which was discussed at length by

dishes;

!
t

man,
those present. The provincial inspector, 
R. M. Palmer, who was at the meeting, 
took an active part in the discussion.

:periments
ed railway to 
[.périment with 
ir for traction 
ir-Power Com- 
1 the Engineer- 
m ajf-compres- 
a Cqrliss coip- 
four-stage 

eenwich street, 
upsny will also 
Ira wing a train 
and upon it the 
le. The motor 
waits the com
ic As has been 
ipoliten Street 
said to be very 
the working of 

operated for a 
les. It is now 
lility of the ad- 
propelling cars 

►r Pearson, who 
days ago with

—Following is the letter addressed to 
—A reward of $50 is offered by J. M. the City Council on behalf of the Prov- 

McClintock, of Duluth, Minn, for iufor- iucc and read at Monday evening’s 
mation regarding the whereabouts of a meeting: To His Worship the Mayor, 

named J.” Stretch, who is thought aid Aldermen of the City of Victoria: 
to be in this locality. Stretch is Gentlemen—Permit me to call your at- 

about 60 years of age, a land explorer, tention to the fact that, during the two 
prospector and surveyor by occupation, years and nine months of this paper’s 
He is about 5 feet 9 inches in height, existence it has only received recogni- 

—Mr. George A. Huff, M.P. for Cow- slender, somewhat stooped, and has gray tion in the shape of advertising to the 
ieban-AIberni, came down by the noon t,yes and brown, or, perhaps, now, gray extent of $104, of which nil this year, 
train to-day and is registered at tfie hair. He lived in South Bend, Wash., from the City of Victoria. This amount, 
Oriental. Mr. Huff is a firm believer in three years ago, and at Duluth, —inn., I think, yon will fairly allow, can hard- 
the mining possibilities of Alberni dis- twenty years ago. ly be regarded as representing the pro-
trict, and says that rich discoveries are ---------- portion fairly accruing to an institution
being made every day. Recently some —An adjourned meeting of the owners having large interests in the city, and 
very rich looking quartz was brought of sealing schooners held in the Board expending, as it does, between $25,000 
down from Douglas mountain, which is qf Trade rooms at 4 o’clock yesterday and $30,000 yearly in Victoria. Al- 
en the opposite side of Mineral creek to afternoon, it was decided to form the" though the matter has been brought to 
that on which the property of the. Con- Sealers’ Association. Mr. R. Seabrook. I your notice many times during the year 
solidated Alberni Company is located, of R. P. Rithét & Co., Ltd., was in the by our representative, it has been, so 
The recent rains committed no material i chair, and Mr. Richard Hall acted as far, without effect, and we wish to place 
damage in Alberni district but they ! secretary. After considerable discussion on record the facta as above. For the 
furnished China creek with an abnn- ! the prospectus as already. published in Province, Limited Liability, la IP Col- 
dance of water for hydraulicklng. The the Times was adopted with slight am- tart, Secretary,

m
man
now m

1

-s?

.

NoVi 15—The Black. Diamond in July, 
1889, was seized by the Rush, whose 
crew • removed all the schooner’s seal 
skins, arms, ammunition, spears and 
salt, and demanded the ship’s papers. 
When refused the papers the lockers 
were forced and the papers removed. 
The schooner was ordered to proceed to
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